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Abstract
Previous studies have shown that the number, noise level, and activity level of zoo visitors can negatively influence the behavior
of captive animals. This study combined these three factors into a single visitor impact score and assessed whether visitor impact
predicted the frequency or occurrence of displacement activities, affiliative behaviors, and aggression in a group of six captive
ebony langurs (Trachypithecus auratus). This study also examined whether the amount of time the ebony langurs spent sleeping
each day was correlated to the mean visitor impact score for that day. We used negative binomial and binomial models to analyze
data collected during 5-min focal follows. Higher visitor impact scores predicted greater expression of displacement activities,
affiliative behaviors, and aggression, suggesting that zoo visitors were a source autonomic arousal for the langurs. Similarly, the
langurs spent more time sleeping on days with higher mean visitor impact scores, which may indicate learned helplessness. This
study suggests that zoo visitors may be a source of environmental stress for captive ebony langurs. Nevertheless, the positive
relationship between high visitor impact score and the occurrence of affiliative behavior types may indicate that the langurs use
certain activities to decrease visitor-induced stress.
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Introduction

Zoo visitors represent a vital source of revenue for zoos.
Admission tickets and donations can further conservation, ed-
ucation, and research (Fernandez et al., 2009). Additionally,
much of this revenue goes into maintaining exhibits and im-
proving the welfare of the exhibited animals (Fernandez et al.,

2009). A conflict may arise, however, if the presence of visi-
tors has a negative impact on zoo animal welfare (Hosey,
2000). Many mammalian and avian taxa have been shown
to exhibit behavioral/physiological changes in the presence
of zoo visitors (Chamove et al., 1988; Davis et al., 2005;
Larsen et al., 2014; Owen, 2004; Quadros et al., 2014;
Sellinger and Ha, 2005; Sherwen et al., 2015). This phenom-
enon is known as the “visitor effect” (Hosey, 2000).

The presence of zoo visitors can be neutral or have
enriching effects for some species (Cook and Hosey, 1995;
Owen, 2004; Snyder, 1975). However, in most species for
which a visitor effect has been observed, individuals exhibit
physiological or behavioral changes that are interpreted as
adverse in an animal welfare context (Chamove et al., 1988;
Davis et al., 2005;Mallapur et al., 2005). For example, urinary
cortisol levels of spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi rufiventris)
and fecal cortisol levels of Indian blackbucks (Antilope
cervicapra) may increase with increasing numbers of zoo vis-
itors (Davis et al., 2005; Rajagopal et al., 2011). In other
mammals, individuals display increased aggression
(Chamove et al., 1988; Glatston et al., 1984; Mitchell et al.,
1991), decreased affiliative behavior (Chamove et al., 1988;
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Glatston et al., 1984), and increased expression of abnormal
behavior (Mallapur et al., 2005; Sellinger and Ha, 2005) with
increasing number or density of visitors. Such behavioral
changes may result from a heightened physiological stress
response (Larsen et al., 2014; Mallapur et al., 2005).

The presence of zoo visitors can also influence the behavior
of captive animals by increasing noise, distracting activity,
and possibly through olfactory channels (Quadros et al.,
2014). For example, brown howler monkeys (Alouatta
guariba), golden-headed lion tamarins (Leontopithecus
chrysomelas), chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), and koalas
(Phascolarctos cinereus) increase vigilance and/or movement
when visitors are noisier (Larsen et al., 2014; Perret et al.,
1995; Quadros et al., 2014). Similarly, some primates exhibit
more audience-directed behaviors and/or increased movement
when visitors are more active (Hosey and Druck, 1987;
Mitchell et al., 1992; Perret et al., 1995).

In this study, we combined zoo visitor number, noise level,
and activity level into a single visitor impact score and tested
whether visitor impact predicted the frequency or occurrence
of seven types of behavior in captive ebony langurs
(Trachypithecus auratus). These behaviors included four dis-
placement activities (scratching, body shaking, displacement
yawning, and autogrooming; Maestripieri et al., 1992), two
affiliative behaviors (mounting and allogrooming), and ag-
gression. We hypothesized that zoo visitors would have a
negative effect on ebony langur behavior. Displacement activ-
ities increase under stressful conditions (de Waal and
Yoshihara, 1983; Hadidian, 1980; Troisi and Schino, 1987)
and may indicate the emotional state of an individual
(Kutsukake and Castles, 2001; Maestripieri et al., 1992;
Troisi, 2002). Accordingly, we predicted that when visitor
impact score was higher, the ebony langurs would be more
likely to scratch, body shake, displacement yawn, autogroom,
and aggress, and less likely to mount and allogroom.

We also tested whether mean daily visitor impact score
would correspond to the amount of time the ebony langurs
spent sleeping on a given day. Zoo animals may find it diffi-
cult to escape from potential sources of visitor-induced stress
(e.g., noise, activity), resulting in increased sleep, rest, or other
activities associated with learned helplessness (i.e., failure to
cope with inescapable aversive stimuli; Wells, 2005, 2009;
Wells et al., 2002). We predicted that the ebony langurs would
spend more time sleeping on days with higher mean visitor
impact scores.

Methods

Study animals and exhibit

Study subjects were ebony langurs (Trachypithecus auratus)
kept in the JungleWorld building at the Bronx Zoo, New York

City (USA). The group included one male and five females,
aged between 8 and 19 years old at the start of the study. The
male was the father of all five females, and the females were
either half or full siblings. We identified individuals by unique
physical traits and randomly assigned each individual an iden-
tification number from one to six.

The langur exhibit was an indoor enclosure (~ 93m2) hous-
ing a variety of fauna (great Indian fruit bats (Pteropus
giganteus), falcated ducks (Anas falcata), and Philippine
ducks (Anas luzonica)) and flora (white mangroves
(Laguncularia racemosa), which formed a network of elevat-
ed resting areas, torch ginger (Etlingera elatior), and other
herbaceous and woody species) in addition to the langurs.
Aside from the mangroves, the langurs used man-made boul-
ders and outcrops to climb or rest. Visitors could view the
monkeys from an 11.1-m-long corridor and a 1.2-m by 1.7-
m two-way window. Visitors at the window were easily visi-
ble from the corridor, and noise produced on the visitor side of
the window was audible from the corridor. Alongside the cor-
ridor, a wet moat and 1.1-m-tall glass barrier separated zoo
visitors and animals. An audio track of various rainforest
noises (e.g., primate and avian vocalizations) played on a loop
during public visiting hours.

Data collection

AMR conducted 612 5-min focal samples from the public
viewing area during public visiting hours (10:00–17:00 h)
on 19 days from September 23, 2014 to April 11, 2015. The
mean ± SD number of samples per individual was 102.0 ± 0.9
(range = 101–103), and the mean ± SD number of samples per
day was 32.2 ± 9.9 (range = 6–42). Focal samples on the same
individual were always separated by at least 1 h, and the order
in which individuals were sampled was randomized between
days.

During each focal sample, AMR recorded all occurrences
of four displacement activities (scratching, body shaking, dis-
placement yawning, and autogrooming; as defined by
Maestripieri et al. (1992)), two affiliative behaviors (mounting
and allogrooming), and aggression (i.e., lunges, chases, and
violent physical contact). Scratching occurred frequently
throughout the focal samples, allowing a count of scratching
events. Displacement yawning and aggression also occurred
frequently enough to be recorded as count data. In contrast,
body shaking, autogrooming, allogrooming, and mounting
occurred less frequently, and we used binary records of these
behaviors (yes/no) in our analyses. When a behavior involved
more than one individual (i.e., mounting, allogrooming, and
aggression), we included cases in which the focal individual
either directed or received the behavior towards/from a con-
specific. A focal individual that spent the entire 5-min obser-
vation period with its eyes closed was coded as sleeping.
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AMRalso recorded the number, noise level, and activity level
of zoo visitors during each focal sample. She recorded the total
number of zoo visitors in the corridor and/or in front of the
window during the focal sample by keeping track of visitors as
they moved through the public viewing space. When a large
school group resulted in a high rate of visitors entering the ex-
hibit, she asked a chaperone to provide a head count. We scored
noise level on an ordinal scale of zero to four with higher num-
bers indicating higher volume (Table 1), and we noted the
highest level of noise produced by any single visitor during the
span of each focal sample. We scored activity level on a similar
ordinal scale of zero to four (Table 1), recording the highest level
of activity of any single visitor, as for noise.

Several measures during data collection aimed to minimize
the effects of observer presence on the langurs’ behavior. (1)
Before any data collection, AMR spent roughly 8 h spread
over the course of 3 days sitting in view of the monkeys to
habituate them to her presence. (2) She wore the same jacket
and carried the same backpack on every visit to the exhibit to
facilitate habituation. (3) Upon arriving at the exhibit each
day, she spent ca. 10 min sitting in view of the langurs before
recording data. (4) During the focal sampling, she tried to
remain low to the ground and adopted a seated position when-
ever possible. Previous work has shown that several species of
captive primates groom more, exhibit less agonistic behavior,
and are more active when human observers are closer to the
ground (Chamove et al., 1988).

Data analysis

We used R 3.5.2 (R Core Team 2018) for all analyses. We
standardized the data for visitor number, noise level, and ac-
tivity level and calculated the sum of the three standardized
values to compute a visitor impact score for each focal sample.
Because the visitor impact score included both auditory and
visual cues, we removed samples where the focal individual
was sleeping (i.e., its eyes were closed) when assessing the

effects of visitor impact score on the various behavioral ele-
ments. For this set of analyses, we calculated visitor impact
score using the reduced dataset (i.e., the dataset containing
only samples where the focal individual was awake).

We ran negative binomial generalized linear mixed models to
test for the effects of visitor impact on count data. Likelihood
ratio tests favored the use of a negative binomial family over a
Poisson family for these analyses (aggression: χ2 = 34.484,
p < 0.001; scratching: χ2 = 20.680, p < 0.001; yawning: χ2 =
20.109, p < 0.001). We ran separate models with aggression,
scratching, and yawning (number of events per follow) as re-
sponse variables. For each model, we included visitor impact
score as a fixed effect and individual identity and date as random
effects. Similarly, we ran generalized linear mixed models with a
binomial family to test for the effects of visitor impact score on
body shaking, autogrooming, allogrooming, and mounting.
Here, each response variable was binary (yes/no), and we again
included visitor impact score as a fixed effect and individual
identity and date as random effects.

We also examined whether the proportion of focal samples
in which the langurs spent sleeping each day could be predict-
ed by the mean visitor impact score for that day. We ran a
generalized linear model with a binomial family, using the
daily ratio of focal samples spent sleeping versus focal sam-
ples spent awake as the response. On the first day of sampling,
AMR conducted only six focal samples, and she waited until
the ebony langurs were awake before beginning data collec-
tion. Because of this bias, we removed the first day of sam-
pling from this analysis.

We used a single visitor impact score to avoid issues with
multicollinearity. A Pearson’s product-moment correlation
demonstrated a strong positive correlation between visitor
noise and activity level (r = 0.750; 95% CI = 0.0.714–0.783;
p < 0.001; df = 610), and moderate positive correlations be-
tween visitor number and noise level (noise r = 0.486; 95%
CI = 0.423–0.544; p < 0.001; df = 610) and between visitor
number and activity level (r = 0.400; 95% CI = 0.331–0.464;
p < 0.001; df = 610). Nevertheless, we acknowledge that it
may be helpful from a management standpoint to understand
the individual effects of visitor number, noise level, and activ-
ity level on captive ebony langur behavior. For this reason, we
conducted three follow-up analyses that separately examined
these effects. For these analyses, we ran models identical to
the ones for the combined visitor impact score, but instead, we
included visitor number, visitor noise, or visitor activity level
as the fixed effect in place of visitor impact score.

Results

The langurs were awake for 77% of the focal samples and
asleep for 23% of them (N = 612).Whenwe excluded samples
where the focal individual was sleeping, the mean ± SD

Table 1 Ethogram for zoo visitor noise and activity levels

Noise level

0 Silent

1 Whispering

2 Talking at a normal conversational volume

3 Talking with a raised voice as if attempting to talk over something

4 Yelling, screaming, crying, banging noises

Activity level

0 No movement

1 Hand motions, shuffling feet, swaying

2 Walking

3 Running, jumping, skipping

4 Fighting, banging on objects, throwing objects
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number of visitors was 11.9 ± 15.0 (range 0–79), the mean ±
SD noise level was 2.3 ± 1.4 (range 0–4), and the mean ± SD
activity level was 1.9 ± 0.9 (range 0–4).

Each subject exhibited every behavior at least once during
the study, but certain behavior types occurred more frequently
than others. The langurs scratched themselves in 93% of the
focal samples for which the animals were awake, and
scratches occurred 0–23 times within a given focal sample
(mean ± SD = 4.2 ± 3.0). The langurs exhibited displacement
yawning in 7% of focal samples in which the subject was
awake, with 0–8 yawns per focal sample (mean ± SD = 0.12
± 0.56). Aggression was seen in 6% of focal samples in which
the subject was awake, with 0–5 aggressions per focal sample
(mean ± SD = 0.11 ± 0.52). Allogrooming occurred in 30% of
focal samples in which the subject was awake, autogrooming
in 27%, body shaking in 15%, and mounting in 4% of
samples.

Visitor impact score had a significant effect on five of the
seven behavior types (Table 2). Aggression, scratching, and
displacement yawning were more frequent with larger visitor
impact scores (Fig. 1, Table 2). Langurs were also more likely
to allogroom and mount with higher visitor impact scores
(Fig. 2, Table 2). Additionally, visitor impact score and body
shaking were positively related, although this pattern was not
quite significant (Fig. 2, Table 2). Visitor impact score had no
significant effect on autogrooming (Fig. 2, Table 2). When we
examined separate effects of visitor number, noise level, and
activity level in follow-up analyses, results paralleled those
found for models with a combined visitor impact score, except
the positive relationship between visitor activity level and
body shaking was now significant (Tables S1–S3). Different
aspects of visitor behavior had stronger effects depending on
the response variable in question. Aggression appeared to be
most influenced by visitor number, scratching, allogrooming,
and mounting appeared to be most affected by visitor noise,
and body shaking appeared to be most influenced by visitor
activity (Tables S1–S3).

The langurs also slept during a higher proportion of the
focal samples on days with higher mean visitor impact scores
(Est. ± SE = 0.184 ± 0.056; 95% CI = 0.075–0.294; z value =
3.307; p = 0.001; Fig. 3). Relationships were similar when we
examined the effects of mean visitor number (Est. ± SE =
0.339 ± 0.106; 95% CI = 0.129–0.546; z value = 3.194; p =
0.001), mean visitor noise level (Est. ± SE = 0.602 ± 0.187;
95% CI = 0.240–0.975; z value = 3.212; p = 0.001), and mean
visitor activity level (Est. ± SE = 0.607 ± 0.220; 95% CI =
0.188–1.051; z value = 2.763; p = 0.006) on the proportion
of focal samples spent sleeping, with mean visitor activity
level having the greatest effect. However, given that there
were 2 days with unusually high visitor impact scores (Fig.
3), we re-analyzed the data, omitting these points. Results held
for mean visitor impact score (Est. ± SE = 0.221 ± 0.097; 95%
CI = 0.035–0.416; z value = 2.279; p = 0.023), mean visitor
number (Est. ± SE = 0.882 ± 0.305; 95% CI = 0.284–1.481; z
value = 2.892; p = 0.004), and mean visitor noise level (Est. ±
SE = 0.508 ± 0.244; 95% CI = 0.040–0.997; z value = 2.086;
p = 0.037), but the relationship between mean visitor activity
level and proportion of time spent sleeping was slightly non-
significant (Est. ± SE = 0.446 ± 0.243; 95% CI = − 0.018–
0.936; z value = 1.836; p = 0.066).

Discussion

Previous work has shown that the number, noise level, and
activity level of zoo visitors can affect the behavior of zoo
animals. This study tested whether the behavior of captive
ebony langurs responds to a combination of these three fac-
tors. Consistent with the original predictions, the langurs
scratched and yawned more when visitor impact was greater.
Western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) also scratch
more with higher numbers of visitors (Carder and Semple,
2008). Displacement activities are thought to be behavioral
responses to stressful situations that indicate autonomic

Table 2 Effect of visitor impact
score on the frequency of ebony
langur aggressions, scratching,
and displacement yawning, as
well as the occurrence of langur
body shaking, autogrooming,
allogrooming, and mounting, in
focal follows when the focal
subject was awake

Behavior Est. ± SE z p 95% CI

Count response variables

Aggression 0.349 ± 0.109 3.191 0.001 0.109–0.564

Scratching 0.181 ± 0.013 13.620 < 0.001 0.157–0.208

Displacement yawning 0.254 ± 0.080 3.171 0.002 0.092–0.418

Binary response variables

Body shaking 0.102 ± 0.053 1.930 0.054 − 0.002–0.206
Autogrooming 0.044 ± 0.048 0.910 0.363 − 0.052–0.139
Allogrooming 0.193 ± 0.044 4.361 < 0.001 0.107–0.288

Mounting 0.466 ± 0.118 3.964 < 0.001 0.217–0.727

p values for significant effects are italicized. See text for details (N = 472)
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arousal (Maestripieri et al., 1992; Troisi, 2002), and such ac-
tivities may help animals cope with frustrating circumstances
by allowing them to divert their attention (McFarland, 1966).
The results of this study therefore suggest that the number,
noise level, and activity level of zoo visitors may be a source
of autonomic arousal for this group of primates.

Similarly, we found that the langurs were involved in a
greater number of aggressions when visitor impact was higher.
This finding was also consistent with our original prediction.
Many other species have shown increases the frequency or
intensity of intraspecific aggression in the presence of zoo
visitors, including lion-tailed macaques (Macaca silenus),
golden-bell ied mangabeys (Cercocebus galeri tus
chrysogaster), cotton-topped tamarins (Saguinus oedipus),
Diana monkeys (Cercopithecus diana), ring-tailed lemurs
(Lemur catta), chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), Indian
blackbucks (Antilope cervicapra), Indian gaurs (Bos gaurus
gaurus), and little penguins (Eudyptula minor; Chamove
et al., 1988; Findley, 2002; Glatston et al., 1984; Mallapur
et al., 2005; Mitchell et al., 1991; Rajagopal et al., 2011;
Sekar et al., 2008; Sherwen et al., 2015). Aggression may
reflect frustration, and augmented aggression in captive ani-
mals is often attributed to stress-inducing environmental con-
ditions (Broom and Johnson, 1993; Chamove et al., 1988;
Findley, 2002; Glatston et al., 1984; Rajagopal et al., 2011;
Van Loo et al., 2003), an explanation that may also hold true in
the current study.

Contrary to our original prediction, we found that the eb-
ony langurs were more likely to exhibit affiliative behaviors
(mounting and allogrooming) with greater visitor impact.
Many primates including cotton-topped tamarins (Saguinus
oedipus), Diana monkeys (Cercopithecus diana), and ring-
tailed lemurs (Lemur catta) have shown decreases in
allogrooming and/or other affiliative behavior types in the
presence of zoo visitors (Chamove et al., 1988; Glatston
et al., 1984). Given these results from other species, it may
seem surprising that the langurs were more likely to exhibit
affiliative behaviors when visitor impact was higher.
However, mounting and allogrooming may function to re-
duce physiological or behavioral indices of stress or tension
and provide reassurance in primates (Chadwick-Jones, 1989;
Dunbar, 2010; Goosen, 1981; Schino et al., 1988), and white-
crowned mangabeys (Cercocebus atys lunulatus) have also
been found to exhibit higher frequencies of affiliative behav-
ior types when visitors are present (vs. when they are absent)
and when they are louder (Fragata, 2010). Furthermore, vis-
itors appear to have inconsistent effects on allogrooming in

Fig. 1 Relationships between visitor impact score and the a number of
aggressions given/received, b number of scratches, and c number of
displacement yawns ebony langurs exhibited per 5-min focal sample.
The regression lines predicted by the models are shown.

R
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chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), with one study showing an
increase with greater visitor activity (Perret et al., 1995) and
another showing a decrease with larger crowds (Wood, 1998).
Because affiliative behaviors, like mounting and
allogrooming, can reduce the expression of behavioral and

physiological indicators of stress in primates (Dunbar, 2010;
Goosen, 1981; Schino et al., 1988), it may be the case that the
langurs, like other primates, use these activities to alleviate
visitor-induced stress (Fragata, 2010).

Although some zoo animals may reduce the amount of
time spent resting or sleeping when more visitors are present
(Chamove et al., 1988; Rajagopal et al., 2011; Sekar et al.,
2008; Todd et al., 2007), the ebony langurs spent more time
sleeping on days with higher mean visitor impact scores.
This result matched our original prediction. Activities such
as sleeping and resting are consistent with learned
helplessness—an inability to cope with aversive stimuli that
cannot be avoided—and may suggest compromised animal
welfare (McGreevy and McLean, 2009; Wells, 2005, 2009;
Wells et al., 2002).

Overall, the results from this study suggest that zoo visitors
negatively influenced the observed group of captive ebony
langurs. These findings match other studies showing that
zoo visitors have negative effects on many species of mam-
mals and birds (Chamove et al., 1988; Larsen et al., 2014;
Rajagopal et al., 2011; Sekar et al., 2008; Sellinger and Ha,
2005; Sherwen et al., 2015). Although the observed behavior-
al responses of the langurs likely indicate a stress response,
more work is needed to test whether the level of environmen-
tal stressors experienced by these monkeys during periods
with high visitor impact exceeds natural levels. Moreover,

Fig. 2 Relationships between
visitor impact score and whether
ebony langurs a exhibited body
shaking, b autogroomed, c
participated in allogrooming
(as actor or receiver), and d
participated in mounting (as actor
or receiver) during a 5-min focal
sample. The logistic regression
curves predicted by the models
are shown for significant
relationships

Fig. 3 Relationship between the percentage of focal samples in which the
ebony langurs spent sleeping each day and the mean visitor impact score
for that day. The regression line predicted by the model is shown
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we collected data from September to April, thereby missing
the busy summer months, which are likely to be accompanied
by higher visitor impact scores. If the langurs are more affect-
ed by deviations from the typical visitor impact score experi-
enced over several days or weeks than they are by visitor
impact score in itself, it is possible that non-summer days with
high scores have a stronger effect on behavior than summer
days with similarly high visitor impact scores. In other words,
these primates may acclimate to higher visitor impact scores
during the summer months. Nevertheless, in cases of animal
welfare, it may generally be prudent to exercise precaution.
Minor changes could be made to the exhibit until future work
can shed more light on the situation. It is important to note
that, in addition to the overall effect of visitor impact score,
visitor number, noise level, and activity level, each affected
sleep, displacement activities, and affiliative and aggressive
behaviors. Accordingly, any efforts to reduce visitor impact
should reduce all three stimuli. The addition of quiet signs
combinedwith frequent sweeps by uniformed personnel could
provide a temporary, practical, and cost-effective solution.
Past work suggests that the combination of these two mea-
sures can significantly reduce the intensity of visitor behavior
(Sherwen et al., 2014). Furthermore, limiting the rate of visi-
tors moving through the JungleWorld exhibit would decrease
visitor impact.

Lastly, it is critical to consider that the langurs in this study
were housed in a mixed species exhibit. The presence of zoo
visitors may have an enriching effect on other animal species
in the exhibit, and future work should consider this possibility.
There is a growing trend towards mixed species exhibits
(Pullen, 2010), and in the future, interspecific differences in
the visitor effect should be considered during the development
of such exhibits.

Conclusion

This study suggests that zoo visitors had a negative effect on a
group of captive ebony langurs. The langurs exhibited higher
rates of scratching, displacement yawning, and aggression
with higher visitor impact. Additionally, they slept more on
days with higher mean visitor impact scores. These results
suggest that zoo visitors may be a source of autonomic arousal
for the monkeys. However, the langurs were also more likely
to participate in mounting and allogrooming when visitor im-
pact was high, indicating that they may employ behavioral
mechanisms to decrease visitor-induced stress. Future work
should consider if the environmental stress experienced by
the ebony langurs under conditions with high visitor impact
exceeds natural levels. Until then, it may be wise to minimize
visitor impact when this species is on exhibit in zoos.
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Table S1. Effect of visitor number on the frequency of ebony langur aggressions, scratching, and 
displacement yawning, as well as the occurrence of langur body shaking, autogrooming, allogrooming, 
and mounting, in focal follows when the focal subject was awake. 

Behavior 
 

Est. ± SE Z p 95% CI 

Count response variables 
 

    
    Aggression  
 

0.775 ± 0.235 3.302 0.001 0.254 - 1.194 
    Scratching 
 

0.336 ± 0.037 9.190 <0.001    0.258 - 0.414 
    Displacement Yawning 
 

0.399 ± 0.147 2.711 0.007    0.038 - 0.674 
Binary response variables 
 

    
    Body Shaking 
 

0.016 ± 0.127 0.130     0.897 -0.232 - 0.265 
    Autogrooming 
 

0.168 ± 0.122 1.375 0.169 -0.082 - 0.409 
    Allogrooming 
 

0.349 ± 0.100 3.500 <0.001 0.153 - 0.545 
    Mounting 
 

0.580 ± 0.185 3.128 0.002    0.129 - 0.929  

p-values for significant effects are italicized. See text for details. (N = 472) 

 

 

 

 

Table S2. Effect of visitor noise level on the frequency of ebony langur aggressions, scratching, and 
displacement yawning, as well as the occurrence of langur body shaking, autogrooming, allogrooming, 
and mounting, in focal follows when the focal subject was awake. 

Behavior 
 

Est. ± SE Z p 95% CI 

Count response variables 
 

    
    Aggression  
 

0.720 ± 0.258 2.792 0.005 0.231 - 1.570 
    Scratching 
 

0.384 ± 0.032 11.860 <0.001    0.329 - 0.456 
    Displacement Yawning 
 

0.577 ± 0.222 2.602 0.009    0.097 - 1.137 
Binary response variables 
 

    
    Body Shaking 
 

0.265 ± 0.137 1.941 0.052 -0.003 - 0.533 
    Autogrooming 
 

0.063 ± 0.115 0.548 0.584 -0.165 - 0.291 
    Allogrooming 
 

0.435 ± 0.110 3.961 <0.001 0.239 - 0.670 
    Mounting 
 

1.085 ± 0.355 3.060 0.002   0.390 – 1.781 

p-values for significant effects are italicized. See text for details. (N = 472) 

  



Table S3. Effect of visitor activity level on the frequency of ebony langur aggressions, scratching, and 
displacement yawning, as well as the occurrence of langur body shaking, autogrooming, allogrooming, 
and mounting, in focal follows when the focal subject was awake. 

Behavior 
 

Est. ± SE Z p 95% CI 

Count response variables 
 

    
    Aggression  
 

0.674 ± 0.246 2.735 0.006 0.191 - 1.156 
    Scratching 
 

0.326 ± 0.034 9.711 <0.001    0.262 - 0.403 
    Displacement Yawning 
 

0.658 ± 0.236 2.791 0.005    0.176 - 1.175 
Binary response variables 
 

    
    Body Shaking 
 

0.404 ± 0.147     2.742 0.006 0.115 – 0.692 
    Autogrooming 
 

0.044 ± 0.113 0.389 0.697 -0.178 - 0.269 
    Allogrooming 
 

0.402 ± 0.113 3.553 <0.001 0.198 - 0.623 
    Mounting 
 

1.045 ± 0.293 3.571 <0.001    0.453 - 1.702 

p-values for significant effects are italicized. See text for details. (N = 472) 
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